Christopher Walker Presents an Innerwealth Program

Organizational Change Program

Personal Mastery in Business. The life force of corporate performance is
personal performance. People who are changing in order to live productively
in this new age can create extraordinary results.

Presented By Chris Walker
Location Globally As Required
Bookings online www.chriswalker.com.au
Contact Phone Sydney (612)
93283198
61 (0)
417209636
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Personal Mastery in Business
The life force of corporate performance is personal performance. People who are changing
in order to live productively in this new age can create extraordinary results.

Developing Human Potential
The VIP (Vision, Inspiration and Purpose Program) introduces essential keys to improved
life and workplace performance, receptiveness to change, balanced lifestyle and visionary
leadership. The modules are designed to create change from the inside out. People
growing to meet the demands of new directions on business and life style.

Modules
Choose any or all modules for your next Business retreat or workshop.
Approximately 5 hours each
1. Perfect Balance ... Executive Leadership
2. Perfect Balance... Management Self and other
3. Perfect Balance... Developing M.L.C. Motivation, Loyalty and Commitment
4. Perfect Balance ... V.I.P - Vision, Inspiration and Life Purpose
5. Perfect Balance ... Quality Lifestyle
6. Perfect Balance ... Self Management
7. Perfect Balance ... Stress Management
8. Perfect Balance ... Personal Effectiveness
9. Perfect Balance ... Aspire. Performance Development System
10. Perfect Balance ... Outdoor Educational Training
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Individual Responsibility
A business is only as strong as it's people. This program is designed to improve
communication in and out of the office. We are dedicated helping people develop more
conscious self and other management practice. This will, in turn, create a mature working
environment. The result is improved people skills, a more mature business focus and
healthy lifestyle management tools.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Certainty and inspiration
Clearer vision of the future.
Align change and challenges towards vision
Increased ability to manage time more productively
Increased ability to manage thought and ideas
Deeper awareness
Increased wealth, success and abundance
Increased motivation
Increases action and decreases reaction
Adds direction and purpose to life.
Become an Inspiration to yourself and to others

Content and Outcomes
Self Awareness and personal effectiveness are fundamental to being a successful leader.
By dedicating time to self-discovery you and your team are affirming a positive future.
Your group will cover topics such as health, personal balance, management and leadership,
communication and vision. We focus on improved self and other awareness and therefore
personal and company success. Improved communication, leadership, health, self
awareness and personal effectiveness.
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What Others Say
We left having learned more about ourselves and feeling empowered to achieve more.
Madelaine Fairweather Creative Director CWFS McCann. International
What a pleasure. All of our expectations were not only met but surpassed.
Yours in Perfect Balance
Jan Tracey. Managing Director CIM Australia
The presentation in Mexico was of such value to us that we felt compelled to invite
Chris to Halifax Nova Scotia to present his work. Thank You.
People Development Sharon Horne. Canada
We have all gained something to help us personally and professionally. Thank you
Anne Maree Huxley. General Manager Pritchard Marketing

"Thank you for ... the list is endless. To be in a place of certainty,
to know the perfection - in a profound experience. I am a mobile phone
and Breakthrough is my battery charger.
David, Lawyer
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About Christopher Walker

Christopher Walker is about Change.
Fast, clear and focussed change. The sort of change you need when you want to improve
the quality of your life, grow your business, develop and better home life or in any way
inspire more spirit and vision in your life. His interest is to help you open your heart and
then follow it, relentlessly. It means cutting through belief systems, exploring options
and finding your truth in personal, business, relationship and health.
Consultant, speaker, inspirational writer and CEO of Innerwealth Technologies, Chris brings
to his work a unique blend of business experience, personal mastery and heart felt inspiration.
After graduating from Engineering in 1976, Chris worked throughout Asia building
5 of his own successful business’s. At the age of 34 Chris returned to university to complete
an MBA. He committed himself to build an international organization that helped individuals
and their business’s achieve thier vision, inspiration and purpose.
Since 1985, Chris Walker has worked as a change consultant with over 3500 entrepeneurs
and their business’s world wide. Chris is currently working with Corporations throughout
North America, Indigenous Communities in Canada and the United Nations. He addresses
audiences throughout the world helping to create a more more balanced, visionary
and spiritually aware lifestyle. He believes for success you first need to create deep personal
awareness, and this happens when your body and mind are aligned with purpose.
Chris builds from a unique blend of his 15 years as a successful business entrepeneur,
academic framework and his experiences studying personal mastery with Indian, Himalayan,
Japanese and North American masters. His methods are dynamic, and direct. His work
is gifted and inspirational.

NEW YORK OFFICE
USA And Canada 1 212 6478770

AUSTRALIAN OFFICE
Walker International Inc.
Phone/Fax: 61 2 93283198

website: www.chriswalker.com.au
email: contact@chriswalker.com.au
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